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2022 Forest River Surveyor Legend
19MDBLE

$22,500
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Description 2022 Surveyor Legend 19MDBLE purchased in March of 2022, has been on 7
camping trips and about 1500 miles. Selling with Fastway E2 weight distribution
hitch rated at 6000 pounds. Willing to deliver up to 250 miles from 29710. The
19MDBLE has a folding murphy-type bed on the front wall with a sofa underneath,
plus end tables and overhead storage. Looking toward the rear, you have a slide
room on the right wall with a 75" x 42" booth dinette, EZ-Access dinette storage,
and panoramic window. The kitchen is located on the left wall and contains a
sink, cooktop, convection microwave, and refrigerator, with overhead cabinets.
Sub-4s start below 4,000 lb. and are packed with fun! Designed for those wanting
their own "Bungalow" on wheels; shorter, lighter, living an active on-the-go
lifestyle, without having to compromise "Comforts." Loaded with features, these
"Big 7" stand out among the crop of small trailers out there: 10 cu ft Res refer, 60
x 80 Queen Bed, 15K AC, Slow Close Shower Door, Morryde 2.0 Platform Entry
Steps, Outside Griddle/Prep Shelf & Spray Port, and Solar Panel 19MDBLE
highlights: Oversized Bunks Front Murphy Bed Panoramic Window 15' Patio
Awning Full Bath Experiencing the camping lifestyle just got easier with this travel
trailer in tow! The outdoor kitchen includes an exterior griddle and shelf so you
can quickly grill up some burgers for lunch, plus there is a two burner cooktop
inside if the weather isn't cooperating. There is a slide out dinette where you can
play a game of cards at, and you can choose to add an optional TV if you don't
want to miss out on your shows. The kids or your guests can make themselves
comfortable on the oversized bunks that include Teddy Bear bunk bedding for
added comfort. This model also includes a front queen-size Murphy bed with two
end tables to set your books or phone at, plus there is overhead storage for your
valuables. With any Surveyor Legend travel trailer by Forest River you will enjoy
quality craftsmanship, convenient amenities, and at-home comforts. The Azdel
composite panels provide a longer-lasting trailer, and the Lippert axles leaf spring
suspension will make towing easier than ever. You will enjoy many interior
comforts, such as modern frame edge cabinets, designer Shaw lino flooring, an
Indura-Kleen Evergreen mattress, and EZ-access dinette storage to bring along
board games, flashlights, and throw blankets. The magnetic baggage door
catches allow you to easily pack up your gear, and the friction hinge entry door(s)
will make coming and going smooth as ever. Each model includes a 20K BTU
furnace in the Sub-4's, a 15K high performance A/C, plus a fully enclosed and
heated underbelly to keep you comfortable through spring, summer, fall, or winter!

Basic information Year: 2022
Condition: Used
Length: 25
GVW: 4044
Sleeps: 6
Slideouts: 1
Exterior Color: White
Interior Color: Tan
Features: Leveling Jacks

Item address Clover, South Carolina, United States
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